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"Education is the most
powerful weapon which
you can use to change
the world."
- Nelson Mandela
Almost

72

worldwide

million
do

children

not

go

to

. Along with our natural
rights of having life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness,
school

it is a natural right to have an

.

education

Thank

you

to

everyone who has fought for

!

our right for education

www.empowerandhelp.com

What
What is
is Empower
Empower and
and Help?
Help?

Empower And Help has been working with students from all over the United

-

,

,

States of America to create well rounded independent and passionate

.

young leaders Children in middle school and high school have come together
and participated in the Global Awareness Challenge and Empower And Help

.

Global Awareness Challenge Ambassador Program To promote and

,

advocate various Global issues they came up with their ideas and

.

implemented them The efforts included raising money for nonprofits and

.

running community drives

Ambassadors also wrote articles about

.

various global issues they care about They all
participated in many memorable projects

.

both together and independently

Ambassadors also participated in the
Empower And Help Remote Mentorship

.

Program The student ambassadors taught
children from immigrant families who came to
the United States as part of the refugee

,

,

,

resettlement program STEM Coding English

.

and more

www.empowerandhelp.com

The Remote Mentorship Program
The majority of the Global Awareness Challenge ambassadors
participated in the Empower And Help Remote Mentorship Program
during the summer of

,

2020.
,

-

Three organizations

The Book Smart

-

Project Scholars for Syria and Empower And Help

collaborated on this

project to create a comfortable environment for both the ambassadors

.

and students Student Ambassadors worked with children from two

.

Syrian families

Each child was assigned their student
mentor in addition to working with student

.

mentors to enrich other areas of learning

,

For example ambassadors Sahasra and
Gayatri taught one student STEM

,

,

)

arts math and science

(

language

while ambassador

.

Neha taught another student how to code

The pronunciation
lessons proved to be
very valuable because
the students were
practicing reading and
speaking at the same
time.

Even though the ambassadors had a little
over two weeks to create lesson plans and

,

,

assignments they were extremely flexible

,

.

patient and kind towards all the students

,

Below are some creative informational
assignments that were created by

.

Empower And Help student ambassadors

Thank you for everything you did through out this program. It was a
wonderful experience for us. We loved your mentorship and guidance
to these children. We wish it was much longer.

Parent of the Global Challenge Ambassador

www.empowerandhelp.com

The Program Experience
.

The program was giving towards both the students and their mentors

,

By the end of their nine weeks of learning the students greatly
improved in different areas of learning in which they had struggled

.

before

All of the ambassadors had a lot to take away from this

.

program

“I learned so much from participating in this program- how to be patient,
manage my time, and so much more. I had an amazing time teaching my
student, and I definitely hope to do it again.”

- Eesha, Empower And Help Global Challenge Ambassador

’

-

Education is an extremely important part of a child s life

the Global

Awareness Challenge Ambassadors did a great job bringing it back into

.

the lives of all of the students

Testimonials from the students’ families were truly heartwarming and
touching as well. They spoke about how they felt so grateful that their
children had become more comfortable and confident in their reading,
speaking, and writing skills over the summer months. The students had lost
years of education whilst living in refugee camps before finally settling in
America.
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